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YOGA CIKITSA FOR ''BURNOUT'' CONDITIONS

It

I. INTRODUCTION

Bumout is one of the most "popular" illnesses of our tiDc. According to a rccent

study olthe scic tiJlc lrstjtute ()1'AOK (Allgemejnc Ortskrankcnkassc). \&hich is onc

oI lhe biggesl Gem1an health insure1.s, the nunber of people unable to rvork because

olexhaustion syndrome is nine times higher in 2011 than it $as in 200,1 and has taken

epidemic dimensions.

1

We are confronted rvith a more and more demanding rvorking cnvilonnlcnt and it has

become an afi kr conbine worl, 1'airil1'life a1ld social activitics withir a 2,1$our da1'.

It has shown lhat elen aclivities \ue do to balance our stress like sports, hobbies and

even relaxation techliques can also contibute to oLu dail)' stress. More and more

people feel exhausted or bumt out. Sometimes it is called the illness ol our modem

times uhich suggests that it is not a real illness. but only an excuse lbr a variely of

othcr problcms u,c nlight have, dcnial ofa dcprcssiol or sirnply an excuse lbr our oqn

lazincss. ln our modcrn socicty \i.€ have to deal witlr rnore and morc pressure and it

has even become a normal condition to suffer fronr stress or bumout. It is a fact that

morc and morc pcoplc mcct thc critcrja for bumout and arc not able an)'more to fulfil

their normal everl dal duties and there is a real sufl'ering liom pressure of

perfonnance.



It is difficult to define exacll-Y- ho\v n1an,v people are concemed as there is l1ot one rca]

scientific way to "measure" the degr-ec ofbumout, but therc are nuD'lerous paralnctcrs

and questionnailes with wlich some c teria of burnout can be defined, and thc

tendenc-v ofpeople $'ho meet those critcria is constantly incre,rsing.

This has led to the fact that this subject is being talked about more and more

What is oDt?

But what js burnout exactly? Ald horv does it shou? Horv can $,c find out what arc

the individual circumstances that lead us to that condition? There is not one

commonly recognised definition for burnout. There are descdptions of s)mptolns. but

it is not altays easy to decide u,hcther a person sul1'ers liottr a "normal" exhaustion or

a real bumout s-vndrome or e\'en somcthing else.

Bumout cannot be nreasured objectivcil, there is not one clear indicator in the blood

thal would be higher in each bumout paticnt. l'he recognitiol ol a burnout syndrome

depends on the subjective description of the concenled person and also on thc

subjective obscrvation of the thenpist.

The most objcctile \\,ay to measurc burnout is by quesliol1naircs. lt is impofiant that

the qucstionnaire asks lbr as man-v burnoul symptoms as possible as a burnout

expresscs in many diff_erent ways.

Nomally it is a gradual process which one is often not conscious about during a

certain period of time. The idea of not doing one's work sufficiently well is

predominant; one feels mentally and physically exhausted, incompetent and less and

less involved in one's work or interested by people who one is in contact at work.

Bumout is gradually evolving in different ways with differert people. It happens

whe[ the circumstances in life no longer work for us. We miss waming sigos until ow

Some dgEtiliq! say it as a slate of a ciear physicai, psychological and/or emotioDal

exhaustion that does not or ) show temporarily. As i1 is a slndrome, there are various

symptoms that depend very mucb on thc individual and the degrec ofthe illness lt is

one lorm offrole\t again.t :ur imhrlancc in our orparrisnt.



physical and emotional systems b(-gil1 fo fail. We shuggle lo get control or retum to

normal and feel ove$,helmed br- fie task

Under normal circumstances \.ve tend to be motivated. committed, caring'

conscientious and highl,v vahLed. rve have enelg-\', elldlusiasm and clarity' ln burnout

fiese qualities diminlsh leaving us confuscd, letharyic. exhausted' initable and uneblc

to cope. Bumout is a state ol fatigue and frustlation due to a \la,v oflile that does not

meet our expectalions. lt is often called "professional exhaustion" Victims of burnout

are often talented and enthusjastic people Professions most aflected are those wilh an

impofiant social rcsponsibilit-v and an impoftir human investmenl likc social

assistants. doctors. nulses. teachers. policemen. en'lplo,vees. It is the result of a

profound social discomtbfi and the expression of an ercessi|e tension between ideal

and rea1it1.

Compared to other chronic illnesses, ho\re!er, thcre are some advantages.

As the proccss into bumout is gradual, there is also a chance or the advantage to

rccognise that something is wrong before getting to a point of a serioLts illness Can

\!e not even be grateirl for some amoling but not -vet dangerous s)mptoms of

bumoLrt that rrant to wake us up anC sho* us something in orLr life is not going in the

right direction?

- Bumout is a gradual process. \le can recognise it in time and do something agdiLLr

- Burnout is unplcasant, but not life thrcatening

- Burnout caLlscs many s)'mptoms, but thel are all con1pletel,v reversible

Oru bod,v is protestinp. against our lifest,vle. attitudes and behaliour and lvants to tell

us that he does not agrec u,ith it. lt e\presses this protest \!ith the s-Ymptoms. tiNt in a

verl mild form, but if rre do not pa,t attention to them, mote clearly and at last is

forcing us. Our orgirnism is communicating \4ith us - il is up to us to listenl

Wlere are the imbalanc

Our organism is rebelling against an imbalance. Ti'te cause of erery illness rs tt't

p nciple an imbalance and its expression in a bumout can be ofvarious natlllei

We can i]ave morc stress lha! we cafl talie. 'fhe phascs of tension and relaxatiLr[ fie

not adecluatel,v balanced. \l'e have less nutrients dlan rr,c need lbl oru enersetic

metabolism. We consurne nlore than is good for us (ibod, d1cohol, cigarettes. sugar.

drugs)
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If we manage to re-establish the imbaiairce. rve have a good chance to recover and to

stop the "protesl" ofour organism-

physical symptoms

heart problems

digestion problems

headaches

lack of enerry or physical exhaustion

lack of motiYation

tension in muscles

bacL/neck pain

mental symptoms

lack of concentration

loss of ability to take decisiotrs

realuced al,ility to take stress

lack of motivation

reduced creativity

emotional symptoms

restlessuess

nerYousness

tregativity

depression

feeling of innei emptiness

reduced self-esleem

lack of motiYation
1

Symptoms of burnout

We can have symptoms on various levels of our organism.



behavioural changes

social disinterest

denial (keeping going and ignoring concems of ftiends or colleagues)

ertreme diffrculty to support the etrt ironmeot

speeding up in an attempt to scope

slowing down in confusion as focus is lost

increasingly itreffective at performing familiar tasks

working harder and harder and achieving less and less

aaldictive behaviour like increased intake of alcohol, food, drugs, sex, shopping, tv,

inability to clearly define the problem

intemet

Thc symptoms shorv on all levels of our being. they are our "penonal" s,vmptonls and

our organism wants to tell us something, and this is oru "personal" burnout'

S-,-mptoms of bumout patients arc similar, but no burnout is the same

Our "personal" bumout also neans that 1le or our oiganism have dcveloped it and th'It

we are rcsponsible (not guilty) for it. And that it is in our power to heal our bumout'

Burnout and Depression

l)epression and bumout are very closel-v linked and it is often difhcult to diflerentiale

As a matter offact, many people rvith burnout are also depressed and many depressed

people are exhausted.

Deprcssion. exhaustion and stress hale a lot iD common: burnout

Exhaustion and stress are Dot the same. but have a lot in common. Stress can lead to

e\haustion and vice versa. The same is true for depression and exhaustion as well as

depression and stess.

Bumout most commonly has pafis of stress, depression and exhaustion in djfferent

proportiors.

Despite man,v similarities bet\reen burnoul and deplessioli' they are two difl'erent

illnesses.
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lf there is burnout atrd exhaustion, there does not necessarily also have to be

depression. However, if burnout is already quite ad\'anced. very ot'ten there is also

resignation, heaviness and despcration. This form of depE$igqis a eqllgq f
fte long lastins exhaustion. In this stage there is aimost no difference benveen

bumout and depression.

In a primarl. depression psychological changes happen {irst and the lack of enersl is

theretbre a coisequence of deDr-ession.

Bumout Dhases

We can divide bumoul roughly in 3 phases:

Phase 1: Activation Phase

Stress honnones arc liigher (adrenalin, noradrelalin and conisole).

Tlpical slnptoms in this phase are sweati[g. trembling. palpitations, urge to go to the

toilet, ph-ysical restiessness. nerlousness, ]'llge to talk.

At this point, the s-ymptoms alonc arc not ]et daigerous as long as \\e manage to gct

cDough acst phases to rechargc our batteries and allo\a, the stress homones to lo\&er

again after a momeni ofstress a1ld aLlow the vegetative neNous s-1stem to recover.

Ollen, r'e are missing those regenerati,e phases.

Phse 2: Resistance Phase

The stress hormones are perrnanenti)r hlgh and s)mptoms of activation phase can

persist.

This leads to high blood sugar, ligh blood pressure, disturbed serual function,

disturbecl sleep, dizziness, aversion to persons or activities, 1tigher aggressio0.

ln this phase slress hormoncs are stlll high, heart beats fast. blood pressure i\

pcmranentl,v high and blood sugar and fats go to the blood in order to a11orv the body

to pefonn. Consequently. digestion is disturbeci and people olten complain about

diarrhoea or constipation or both.

The most impoflirnl slmptom in phase 2 is lhat lve start fecling tlie erhaustion uhile

in phase 1 rre stiil leel quite ok. At this stage we can still act to change. but il is

alreadi much more dilficult thur ii'i phase i. Slmptoms are cLearer and much more

unpleasant. Nlanv are still ahLe to ignore :rny signs here.
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Phase 3: Phase of Exhaustion

High ph_,-.sical and ps,vchological exhaustion. Patients feel i11, they have lorler immune

dciences and a higher risk for inl'ections. Vcry frequent heart problems and digestir e

disturbances. Through increasing exhaustion there is increasing desperation that cao

go as tar as suicide. \\hereas in phase 2 there is still energy lbr aggression, in phase 3

many 1b11 into a deep resignation wtich can be compared to a deprcssion. Norv the

patient is realll burnt out.

How burnout haDpens

Exhaustion can be caused on the ph]lLqllglgl bl illnesses like thJroid problems

(metaboiism), anaemia or chronical inflam]nations like rteru'natism, asthrra l)1

inflammation of intestincs. AIso lack of nutr'ients can cause s]mptoms of bumout

(coffee, alcohol, n'iedicines. tobacco).

There is rnanl outside factorc that \\,e cannot directly' influence thigh riorking

demands or boring rourine jobs, no possibiliq' to advarce professionolll. little

recognition for good tork. not enough suppolt from colleagues or relatives. bad

$'orking anbiance or even mobbing, rclationa1 problems. illnesses (ou.n or in famil)),

fe$'social contacts and friends and missing relaxation possibilities.

Ver,v impofiant ir developing a bumout arc the "inner" factors. These are attitudes

(vasana) towards other people and life, tbr example perlictionism, not being able to

say llo or to set our limits, to be too idealistic. too rigid and unable to adapt ro

changing situations. the unability to see and respect oul o$n needs, del-tning ourselves

through work, the unability to "switcil off'.

7

Psvcho-social leve1

frequently. burnout is not only caused b-v $orking too much. It can be underchallenge

and especiall-v missing recognition. There is many psycho-social con'iponents that go

together like disappointment, perfectionism, etc.



Causes hurnout

Bunout can have many causes. Therc is not one single causc, but there have to be at

least two or scvcral factors iogether for a bumoLlt to happen.

We have to ask ouselves:

- How do I confibute to m-1 bumout?

- Where do I not respect m) Iimils'l Where do I go be.vond my limits?

- Which orvn and oute{ facton arc invoived?

- Can I influelce these felctors?

- Can I change?

I \lould aiso like to briefly mention chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS). This s-vndrome

n'uinly happens betl{een the ago of 20 and 50 ,vears and also sho\\'s an inorea\jn!

exhaustion and decrease of "performarce" \lhich can iast lbr several months or e\'e11

years. Differenti,v to bumoui the cause for this s)ndrome is a seious viral infection'

Scientific studies have sho\o thar CFS olten happens after a selious infectious illness

that sucharges and deregulates the immune slstem.

T)pical symptoms ale muscle. -ioint. neNe and tlloat paiil' sneliing oI l,"-mphatic

gl,1nJ.. h(1oa(1]c. l<\e- r'd. e(ling di'ordcrc.

Other similar s-lndromes arc olerload ol borc-oul slndrome. The overload sl_ndlome

is typical for people lvho do nor feei good and heaithy anyiiore. but \\'ho are not yet

(classically) i11. Thel are some\lhere bet\leen "hcalth!" and "bunlolit" and o11en still

rnanagc to do their dail-v u'otk. although they aheady hal''e many s)mptoms uJho make

then feel un$ell (phase 1 cr I ofburnoxt).

Bore-out slndrome happeu q,ith a permanent situation of underchallengc. boredom

ard absence ofperspectives ard make people ill.
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Why I have chosen this subiect

The idea for my project to \\'rite about bLrnout came to my mind in the first da,vs of

the first cikitsa modulc in Piesendori Bcfore leaving I felt that I had no more energy

and uas qlLite close to a deprcssion. My bod,v and mind *'ete verl tamasic and I had

doubts I could even leave as I rvas too tired. M,l doctor $as sure that a change of

environment would heip. And so it was!

I was taken b-v m) job in a political environment \\'here constilllt slress and pressue

are nomal and rhere the individLnl Dccds are not considercd too much. I had already

done ]oga for man-,_ years ald had spent quite some time stud,vitlg it. Hou,e\er. lhe

deeper I \lent into )oga and leamt about m)-selt' the greatet became m) unhappines"

with this situation a1ld I felt quite "split" betli,oen m] two li\'est professioltal lifc and

"the other life" that seemed so much more real. fhe p|of'essional life that I feel

necessary to gain a living, but also to pa,v for all trl,r,yoga courses and trips. On the

other hand knowing elactly that I am not at the right place nor doing the righi job.

r\ feeling that iife has taken control over me and I l\'as just reactins instead of li!4g
and beinq or even knowing exacdy q,hat I really \\anled.

I strongl_,r' l'elt (and still 1'ee1) that tbr me yoga can help. With this project I \.vant to see.

ifthis can be true also for others.

As obsen ation is a big paft in the cikitsa training, I started rc obser\ e m] self and also

rlry friends and colleagues and T see man), too maiJ. u'ho are "sur!i\ing'and not

living.

I strongly l'eel that yoga has some ansl\'crs and can help (me). In this project I rvant to

see, if _,'oga can help to sho$ a $a! out of burnout and if yes. horv-
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II. LITERARY REI'TEW

In my lesealch I have founcl man_v books talking about burnout- fhc_v mostil talk

about bumout as a professiolal ertaustion and mention as s,vmptoms ps-lcho-social

factol s.

Yoga or rel&\ation techniques are oftcn mentioned briet'l) as one \\,ay to deal with the

stress that is connected with this condition-

I have found 1yq books that ha\e become the main basis for my project and that have

inspired me more than others as lhe,v have talked about bumout in a ditlerent $a,v.

Thc lirst book "The Joy of, Burnout" is u,ritten b1 ps"\ chotherapi st l)ina

Gloubemran. She is talking about her o\\n story of total bumout and found this \\as a

chance for her to slo*ly discoler again her joy inside. T have personall,v met her aod

she is a very impressing and ilspiring 1ady. For her brunout has a message oirenerlal

(change of samskaras): "\\,.1ten rle bum out it is our old personalitl' that bums itself

out. Then our sor lirc begins to lighi our wa)'and to bring usjoi,".

ln her book Dina tells the stor) ofburnout, ofwhy and how rve bum out. and what we

can do about it: "Tlis is parado\ical, because above all r'hat lve need 10 do is Jqp

doing ard stan listenine to ourselves in a complctcly ncrv u,ay.

Fcr me her message is clear .u1d I thirk $ith )oga \e cai ieach exactl) that point. -lror

our personal yoga practise \!e need to llqp and take tinle out lbr ourselves, aDd then

comect and li$g! to the messages liom our bodies (physical. mental. emotional).

She is a ps,vchotherapist and is using image u'ork as therap.v fol her patients and h,]r

message is that tfiis conditjon (ofbumout) is a crl of our soul and if u'e aclua11.v stop

and listen, this can be a great chance of rcnewal-

I *ould like to traNlalc her rnessage with the use of )oga tools to reach that inner

connection that gets lost on the wa,v.

Her message is that hurnout is a state of mind. body and spirit reached by those u'ho

have come to the end of a pafiicular road, bul have not acknou,ledged this. For her,

burnout can be a door to a lil'e with space, lore and joy (anandamaya - a complete

reconnection to oLLr true seill.
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She defines blimout as jo-vlessness. a loss of contacl to somcthing higher: "\\'hcn \\e

are unable or unwilling to su ender to our soui's guidance. otu soul $'ithdra\\'s its

encrgetic suppofi for \\iat \\,e are doing."

BLLmout has to do $ith the ultwiiling[ess to surcndel (to our bodies, hearts and souls

and rca1it,v itsell). Healing begins in th. moment \\'e do surendel (Isvara Pmnidhana)

ln the moment $e do not knot anlmore $here rl,e are going we need to stop. fhis

can be an active process. We stop, take a breath and let go of what \e are holding on

to (vairagya). Giving ourselves time an.l space. Time and space lbr stilhess as

stillness bri[gs its o$,n rvisdom. Leaming to be in the prescnt moment. Time to

surrender to \\,haterer is greater than our conscious co11t1ol miod.

The seconcl book that I lbund very helpful ald complete in irs description ofbumout

"Burnout: Wenn Arbeit, Alltag und Familie erschijpfcn" (Burnoul: When rve are

exhausted by u'ork, daily routine ard t'amil1) is rvritten b1 Dr. med. V. Schmiedel

vvho is a leading doctor in a clinic in German-'' and has observed. in the last -vears, a

rapid increase in patients who suffer from a "ps"vchor egetative s"vndrome of

exhaustion" or also calied bumout. He ertensively describes this condition and his

e\penence in rvorking, as a medical doctor. wilh peoplc 1lho suffel from this

condition.

It is very inreresting as he has a global ru'tderstanding of tlis illness and also sho\rs

l\'ay s of treating peoplc in a hoiistic u,a]. In his !er.\ complete description he talks

about \hat bumout is and horl'it happens. Iie ditelentiates bet\\'ee[ ph)'sica] ciruses.

psychol,rgical causes and ps-lcho-social factots. Nlost literature on this subject talks

almost exclnsively about psycho-social aspects and horv our orvn beh.rrioru

contibutes to this i11ness, hol\'to change our attitudes. respect our o$n linits etc. He

discusses those very importart aspects as !1rll, but also emphasises the importance of

also considedng (and treating) the possibilit) of a chroltic illness as cause for

exhaustion. This could be th)Toid problems (metabolism) or anaemia. a lack of

nutrients (very imporlant for the functioning of the immune s"vstem, for example. ale

zinc, selen, vitamines C. 86 and D), magnesium (stress), kalium (muscles) zinc amd

vitamine 86 for sleeping, Q10 etc. Accordirg to him, coffee. alcohol. tobacco or

medicines p1a-"- a big role for bumoLlt. He explains. 1br evrmple, lhat oollle is

mobilising our (last) energy reseNes. \Ihen oLri batte es are ahead] emptl- (like it is

the case in bumout) this aimost empty battcr,v is enptied e\en more and he explains

11



how co1'l'ee contributes to bumout. Hc shoq.s ho\e illnesses connected uith cbronic

inflammations like rheumatism, asthma or inflamlnatioll of intestines lead tltough

auaemia to iack ofenerg)' as our immlme s-vstcin ncver rests.

Together rvith phvsical and emotional er.haustion there can be manv ps]'cho-somatic

reactions like circulation problens. digestion probien]s, tiDnitus. muscuiar tensiofl.

Long tetm psychic stress also leads to a reduced immunitl,, higher inflammation,

oxidative stress etc. That is u,h,v it is very impotanl to check oLrt the possibilitl- of

missing nlitdents or micro-nutrients (!itamins B1,82, 86, B12 etc.).

In the chapter on hnding the u'ay out ofburnout he talks about ph,rsical exercise, but

also the importance ofrelaxation techriques.

He has developed a questionnaire (sce annex 1) that is divided in 3 partsi Block 1 that

shor,vs physical/vegctative restiictions; block 2 for ps)chic,'mental restrictions and

block 3: l'actors for bumout. I have used this questionnaire fbr the stLrdenls \\'ith $'hom

I have rvorked for this project and found it vcry clear and practical.
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ITI. OBJECTryE

People are more and more exhausted. Bumout is a state Lif ph,vsical and ps--vchological

exhaustion as a result ofhigh and iong-term overstlaining ofthc nervous slstem. This

reprcsents an important reductioo in the qualitl oflifc.

I have observed myself and man,r' people around t'ne. especially' in the t'orking

eivilonmentj and noticed that tlris state of being constantly "stlessed" and undel

pressure has become a normal state.

The objective of m-\ project is to rlork witll people $'ho are clearly on thcir \\'a)' to

bumout or are on their lvay out of a complete break-dolrn and help lhem undcrstand

u'hy this is or u,as happening, find out reasons for their situalion, prcvent futher

illness and help them to recover complete health and flnd backjoy.

Yoga has many ansrvers and as l pemonally have found help I'ith yoga I \&ant to find

out if other people can improve their situalion with ,voga and be more happl :urd

connecred rrith thcmselves.

With the tools of ]oga I $ant to increase a\rareness. BI better houilg ourselves r"e

will better understand our priorities and B'hat is inportant 1br us in life and q'hat is

Ie.s irnponarr a:"d lca_r to concenrr.,rt< on pr:o-ilie..

My hlpothesis is that loga can greatly heip to connect \rith ourselves. We often look

for happiness outside ofourselves and I want to sho* lrlth yoga to find it inside. With

a bctter coineclion to otuselves \!'e will better understand our prio ties in life and it

$.ill be easier to make the right choices for us ard move al\a) tiom pattems tllat ha1e

lead us to illness and unhappiness. As a result, in ml opinion, -voga can be a good tool

to help people \!ho snl'l'er from burnout condition.
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I have thought about the best $,ay to apply )oga therap] lbr bumour condilions. The

t\1o models that were ot' great heip in m! plactical approach are the pancamala

model a,rd the lTuha model and I \\ill present lhem and explain hou, I hare used

them to approach the problematic ofturnout.

1; PANCAMAYA Model

One importaot base for the thcrapeutical use of yoga is the pancamala model as

described ii the Taittiriya Up.nisad as far hack as thc 6th ccnturl before Christ.

This modei shows us that our human system is made of fir'e climensions (ph1sical

body, breath/prana, iiteliect. personalit,v and emotions) that are completel)

interconnected a1ld interaelated.

In oru holistic approach in yoga therap) it is inportant to understand hot these

dimensions are related and that when one changes, all others uili change as $e11.

The hve dimensions are:

ANNAIIAYA: phYsical bodv

Annamala is the ph,vsical .md mcst visiblc anci gross aspecl of the indjidual

constitution. fhis aspect can be perceived lrith our sensory organs. It is called anna as

it comcs tom food, is sustained b]-l'ood and lrill finall,v go back to Lod.

This is u'hy it is so inportant to eat co1aectl-v. Thc phlsical bodl is made of lbocl.

Corcct eating habits help to maintain a health,v bod,r'. Food also afl;cts our emotiolls.

It is important ro ha\e a good qualit,r oflbod, corect prepalatioo, food combinalions,

right quantit-v, eat our food \\'ith the right mental and emotional state ofmind etc.

Asana piactise can be used as a main lool to bencfit our phlsical bod). but of course,

as all dimensions of oLu human s-vstem are interconnected, asana practise is not

limited to the physicai bod1. but also affects the other layers ofour bodl' like breath.

mind and cmotions. With asana practise I have tded to help m,v students achie\c ir

feeling of lightness in the body (angalaghavam). Asalta practisc also increases the

ability to withstand change (dvandla nabhighatah), helps to have a slable bod) and

fbcr-rsed mind. It aiso helps to rclease tensioll in our bod,v and to leel energised and
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rcla\ed at the samle time. Asana can frmction on man,v levels ofour s,vstem and helps

us to become aware of our bodies (muscles, aligmnent ol spine, slructure ofbod))'

For people who suffcr lion bumout it is important to lrork on a11y of those aspects

and to increase self-au'areness and sell'-understanding.

I{ere are some points that I have worked u'itll on the asana lelel:

Self-observation (svadhya)a) and observation of the reactiot of our bodies

dudng asana to increase our self_a\\'arencss and self-understanding.

Repetition of asana to help overcome hcaviness of bodl and mind (tamasic

energ,v) that is often a very important ob$acle tbr exhausted people.

Holding of postrues and u'ork u'ith inhale and exhaic in th.' posturc to help

ovcrcome agitation of mind and body (rajasic elergl).

Breath in asana to help to bring attention to hodl: inlale for creating space

(chest + heart opening) and exhale for letting go

Brahmandanda explains in his comme ary ofthe tlatha Yoga Pradipikl in versc

l.l7 --..."asanu -----kitls oLt the rttioguna lhat catLses Jickleness of the minLl B!

retllol) ng Llisee$ e s it faci I itates conce ntrotion; for P dt .1]1j dli s ayt - " Di se.tse ' dttll ne ss,

doubt, inattentiotl. "loth, rtorldly-mindedness, .fdlse nctrions, itsing the essenliLll dnd

in\tahilin-Lte tlg cat$es of the distrLlction of the minL{ untl thq: Ltte obstu(let"

Heaviness of hoci urises Jiom u prepontlerance oi tLmaLs. antl asantts remote lhis

PR.AN - hreath: the vital bodY enersv bodv

Prana is vital eiergy. This vital energl is in our uhole bod,v and goes cl'en beyond the

physical body according to the classical yogx texts. It is thanks to this vital energJ that

we are alive and the different functions i]1 our bodv can lvork.

The prana level is very impofiant as breath Iinks our body, mind a1ld spi t. Cons(ious

breath contol (pranayama) helps to identiE subtle contmctions in body and mind

and to release thern at their root and it also helps to purif,Y sublle channels in thc bodl

influcncing our ar.r'areness and vital energ,v stimlllating thc 1\'hole slstem.
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On thc ph,vsicaL level prana is situated in the thoracic area that is moved duough

breathing.

By balancilg our breathing the entire physiological system is balanced as rvell.

Breathing has a unique function in our body. Nlost of the tin]e breathing happens

automaticall.v and at the same time \te can leam to conffol our breath. Simplv b1

bringing our attention to the breath allo\\s us to lengthen and to harmonise it. Ifthis is

practised regularl].. other physiological activities can also be balanced like

cardiovascular. digestive, endocrine and nen'ous sl-stems $ill impror,c.

This level is ver,v important for bumout patients as prana means energl. Energy that is

missing people $jth bumout. fhe practise of plana-vama helps deepen our sense of

stillness. to tum our attention inuard and to crcate a t'eeling of lightiess altd

luminosity ln the mind. \\'iih concentration (dharana) on breathilg $,e also practi\e

pratlalara. rve withdraiv orll senses from the outside and prepare lor meditation

(dh)ana).

'Ihere are five ler els of prana (prana,, apana, \,-vana. udana and sanana) and each of

thcr i-J'll.pcciIc fLu'c.io- ir, -r l^o.ir:

prana vayu: seat is in the chest aiea (inhale) and is seat of mind aDd emolions

With bumout pdicnts I have sometimes noticed a tendenc! to accumulate

emotions rhat m,mifest !:hen \\,orking \\,ith inltale and chest opening postures

apana val-u: seat is ir abdomen (exhale) and is lesponsible fbr elimination

(ph,1 sical ard emotioml)

Working $ith bumout patients I have noticed regularl.v dit'ficulties to l"t go.

there is a tendency to "hold" o11to old patlen'N for example.

samana vayu: scat is in the area alound the navei and is rcsponsible Ibr

digestion and metabolism
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On the d(]epest 1c1'e1 prana is located in the kda,va, the heart center. \4'here our

emotions lie. Here $e feel s,rkha (happiness) or dukha (unhappiness).



Frequentl,v burnout patients have digestion problems and it is impofiant to be

auare of this sensitivity when u'orking with pltrna l have often used breath

combined u'ith nlasa

udana vayu: seat is in throat region and is responsible tbr communication and

sensory functions ofeles, ears" nose and tongue

Some of my bumout students ha\'s complained of a "blockage" in lhe duoat

arca- A good tay ofu,orkilg uith udana is through chant

\nan! valu: is located tlrroughout thc bod!, pafiicularl)' in joinls and is

responsible for sensations throughout the body

We can use nlasa and mudra to \lork nore specifically with v-vana va1Ll.

Take care ofyour breath and breath will take care ofyou!

MANOMAYA: in ecturt dimension

Our mind is source and solution of manl of our problens, so it is \er,v impo ant to

r.ork rvith the mind. 'lhe mind has a great influence on our enlire s)stem Wc

perceive and understand through the mind and senses and part of our problem is that

we do not pcrceive and understand collectl.v (dLLe ro tha Dature ofour mind).

We can use our intellect to understand our situation and \1h-1 \re are in this situation

(ol bumout) (svadhlaya). The n]ore 1\'e leam about our momenta4 situation a11d wh)

$e are there. the bcttcr rre can chose re right \!al' to get out again.

One *al of lraining the mind is b-v sound. Chanring can help us to le.ml to listen and

trains out menot)',

Patanjali describes in YS III.9: "lhete are tv:o putletlls ofmifid: \)yutthond sanskatd

(agitdteLl t inLl) a d ni/odha sdmskard 6^Ldble mind) ".

When our mind is i11 v.vutthana samskara it is agitated and disturbed, u'hen it is in

nirodha samskara. our mind is stable and focused. Being in r,)utthana samskarc or in

nirodha samskara is not oniy af'fecting our mind. but all orher human dimensions, oul

entire bod) is in\1)h,ed.
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Tlrere are lbur s-vmptoms connccted *ith vyutthlna samskara (YS I.31)l

. Drrhkhrm: emoiional disturbance

. Daurmanasya: pessin-ism or negative mind

. Angamejayatva: ph-vsiological disturbances (bod,v trembling. sB€ating

etc.)

. Svasn prasvasa: short, iregular breath

When our mind is stable. r'e are in nirodha samskara:

. Sukh,rm: relared. happ"\

. Silumtrnaslar positile

. Anga Sthairyam: stable bod]'

. Dirgha Suksma prann: breal-it is long and snootl'l

In this levei people ith bumout condition are clearly in vlutthana samskara and m,v

goal is to help move lheir minds to nirodha samskara *here the encrg-v of prana

expresses

We connect to the mind rlith the help of prana. Pranayama can help us to move our

mind to a morc sattvic state and that lvill make disappear baniers.

Our state of mind depends oa tbe gunas (tamas and rajas on tho e\ternal level).

Il yoga lve reduce lamas and rajas in order to allo\ the nind to focus in one direction

(YS 1.2 citta lritti nirodhah).

Our nind is source of drrhkl1a o" suli]ta. i he mind is nrore subtle than the

physiological s)stem and breath is the oniy wa) to access it. This is cleiri,v stated in

the Hatha Yoga Pradipika HYP II.2: "then breuth is Lmstdble' the nind is

unsktb!e"
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Our pcrsonality is shaped by past conditioning (mahal) that influences our present

attitudes arld behaviour. This manif'ests in our physical, mental and emotional bodies.

With yoga we caD changc our conditioning and pattcrns and the lirst step is by

becoming aware ofthem.

Yoga can facilitate the process of changing our existing behavioural pattems

(samskaras) to nerv and more appropriate ones:

In order to change something in this level of pe$onality we need to work on

strengthening the good samskaras.

This can be done otr various levels:

1. We can qeate new physical patterns (nava sarira samskam) by working with

asana-

2. With pranayama we can create new breathing patterns (nava prana

samskam).

3. Yama and niyama help us for qeating a new conditioning of lifestyle (mva

vihara samskara).

We have to adapt our lifestyld to the conte)'l and ifthis lifestyle hes led us to

illness Oumout) it is important to find out what new pattems we can adapt to

better fit our needs. Here also pemonal discipline comes in like choosing the

right foods, being content etc.

4. With pratyahara (sense withdrawl) we can leam to disconnect our senselr

(oava indriya samskara) ftom distractions or to take small breaks. This can be

done by visualisation, for exarrple.

5. A new mental conditiordng (mva citta samskala) can be reached through.

meditation (dhyanam). Medal conditioning includes concetrtration (dharana)

and Samadhi. Meditation can be a geat tool in tansfoming our personalities

by rcducing mental agitatiotr and bdnging our awareness more arrd morc to dle

inside.
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VIJNANAMAYA: nersonalitv

The personality level is more subde ttran ttre mind level. This dimension has a great

potential for tamformation. In ttris layer we find our conditio.ning (mahat), our hasic

beliefs, pattems (samskaras), attitudes (vasana) and potetrtial (svabhava) and the way

we relate to our experiences and how we rclate to things.



Patanjali talks aboul this is YS I. 50: "one kind rt xmtkara teplaces another

kind ol'samskaru" and YS III.I0: "this it the pk)(es\ ol crealitlg tt tlev'

sanrskarn". but also says in YS l.l3: "(:ht ging sdmskaras requires ellhrt tnttl

/ir?r". !'unher-nore Patanjnli rclls us in YS 1.39 "to tr) aut tool lhol is

helplil.

As wc are all dil'ferent. tools that help \\ill bc diffelent lor each ofus.

MAYA: emotional or heart lcvel.

This is thc deepesl dimension. In ]oga the ultimatc goal is to connect ounehes to our

source and to be in touch nith rhejo) 1ha1 energes.

'l'his is the level of relationships. Il tbjs dimension the sense of rneaning and purpose

of life cal be l'ound (t'hich in bumout is olten lost). Here bclong our passions and

potential for happiness.

'I he ke"v lbr translbrmation lies in having a s1tung root that helps us lo dirllinisll doubt

and confusion and il1 har,ing sradd]ra. We u'ant to connecl 10 the hea

This can bc done b-u- asana. prana)ana. lnedilalion. hut also chanting. The practise can

also include pra-ver. rituals, n,vasa, bhava.a.

When we are comected to our source (brahma) and are ill conlplete union uith

manornaya: pral1a-yarna and annamaya- lle will experience this li itlessjo-'_. anirnda'
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2 VYUHA Model

Another important tool for the therapeutical use of ,voga is the v,vuha model. as

described bl Patanjali jn the second chapter ofthe -voga sutlas With the vluha model

Patanjali shows foul lrays ofhealing a pcrson.

First step: Identification of svmntoms IIIEYAM)

ldentification ol slmptoms helps us to full-v understand the complcxit-! of an illness

We also need to accept the symptoms ai]d acknoNledge to hare a prcblem. So it is

important lbi'the hcaling process that the "patient" accepts his or her s)mptoms and

ackio\dedges to having a problem.

The symptons of burnout are found in ai1 ma,vas, in our \\'hole slstenl:

Patanjali sals in YS 1.31: There are four signs ofnenlalinstabilitl:

. Duhkhamr anandamaya - emotional sufl'e ng

. Daurmanas"va: manonaya and vijnanama,va - negatir e thinking

. Slasa prasvasr: pii ama.va - disturbed breath

In burrout: prana is 11ot there. lo\\, energ]. tiradness, energ-r_ does not penetmtc

sens9s

Angamejalat!'a: annnarnaya - physiological distubances (sweating. heart

bcat goes up. trembling, back pain etc.)

'fheses can be on the body level (anuamal'a) manifesting as physiological

disrurbances. On the breath level or energetic level (pranama-va) the-v can manif'est as

short and irregular brealh (svasa prasvasa).

On the intellectual and personalitl level (m.momaya + vijnanamara) they can

manifest as negadve thinking (daurmanasla) and tinall,v on the en]otional level

(anandamala) as unhappiness (duhkham).

In the healing process we first need to identif,v the s]mptoms dlat cause the sul'lering:

Patanjali in YS II.16: "The J'itst step ofclLtri|) is to acknovle.lge there is d problem".

The awareness ofour problem is the first step of clalit-1.
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Symptoms come because thete are obstacles (antara)as). -\ccording to Patanjali there

iue 9 obstacles:

YSl.30: "Thele .n'e nine obstacles" (lbr a nlind that is not stdble)

These obstacles are:

1. raadhi: discase, phlsical imbalance

2. styanam: mental heaviness. lack ofinterest (lamasic mind)

3. samsa"rar confused mind. doubt. lack ofclarity

4. pramada: hastiness, carelessness

5- ahsya:-lazincss, heaviness. 1ltigue (bod,v + nind)

6. avirafi: ercessive use of senses. addictions

7. bhrantidarsana: distoned pcrceptiorr, denial. delusion

8. alabdhabhumikatl a: iailure, unability to more to the next lel'el. stog]alion

9. anavasthitatr a n i: teglession, unabilitl to sustain utal is achieved

The nc\t step in the healing process is finding out the cause(s) ofan illness:

Second : Knowins the cause(s .HETII))

it is important to find out thc causes for an illness and \\'hele the origin of the

s)nrproms can be fotl1rd. $ hy is this happening?

The causes can be found in a difi'erent la)er than the s"\'mptonls. Also one cause can

have mary different slnptoms or on. s)mptom can have differcnt causes. And llniii]

one cause can t gger difl'erent s,vmptoms ii1 different people as everl person is

unique! Symptoms are ne\er randctn. there is alu'a-ts a cause. Somctimes the resuh is

not immediale and $c might not recognise ii. \\''e can make a mistirke todal alld suffer

immediatel-v liom the coDsequeices, bul at other times. the consequences can comc

years later.

Patanjati explains in YS 11.13 "rr?/e is u cause ibr all synptolns this cul6e cdn he

knottn nov, or [aler"-

In the therapy process ir can happen that the care_seeker is lot arvale ofthe cause or

not read,v to accepl ir. Sometimes the knoting of the cause can evgn make his

suff'e ng r1orse. so the therapisl should onl,v sa1 it. when appropriate.
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Patanjali also elplains that there are man-1 causes for our illness. In YS ll3 he talks

abolrt klesas. the sources ofour sufl'ering.

The five klesas are:

1. avidya: ignorance or false klotledge

2. asmita: ego

3. raga: desire

4. dvesa: aversion. hate

5- abhinivesa: fear (of death)

Patanjrli also talks about the sources of sufl'ering in YS II.15:

parinama - duhkha: constant chiuges (due to the natue of constant changes) eflect

our being and resuit it't suffering

tapn - duhkha: regtet of*hat rve havc ol have not done

samskara - duhkha: orLr conditioining

guna-vritti-virodha: the iDstability ofthe gunas. especiall.v in our mind

Another q!!!9lbr oLu suffering is explained in YS II.3'l:

klesa yritti - the moul'ement of klesas

Pataniali explains that negative thoughts and emotions, \rhether caused bJ anger'

greed or blindness. \'jll result in pain and ignolance lhat is \\h,v he suggests to rhink

about the opposite mental atlitude.

Other causes for our suffering are

. inappropriate eating patterns (a)'ukta ahara)

o inappropriate lifestyle (alukta vihara)

. excessive use ofour senses (asatm,va ildriya samyoga)

. too much or rco little sell'-respect (ayukta svatmika gauava)

. being in bad company (asat sanga)

. change (parinama)

o strong desire (tapa)

. inappropriaiepatterns(samskaras)

. lhe wrong guna at the wrong time (grma lritti virodha)
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. regret or guilt (paritapa)

. \1fong cofflection (a--voga, ati-10ga, mithla-,voga)

Dvnamics ofHeyam and Hetu

Hon can rve identif) the slmptoms a1td causes'] We identif,v s,lmptoms and causcs

though

. darsanam: obseNation ofa person (physical examination)

. sparsanam: touch and iteling

6 tradi pariksa: pLLlse examination

o prasnarn: dialogue

The symptoms and their causes e{press vcry differentll- in each person. \Ve each have

our own expeiences, defence rnechanisms and that is *'h] the cause and effect

expresses ver] diil'erentl! ir each ofus.

The nexl step in our healing process: We ha\e to llx l-he right (and realistic goai)i

Third step: Fixing a realistic soal: (HANANI)

ID setting the goal \rc hai'e to lespect the abilities and $ishes of the care-seeker. The

ultimate goal is complete heaiing, but this might not be possible so we have to go irl

steps and start lvith *hat is possible and realistic. We graduall-v mole l'rom duhlham

to sukham.

Our llrst goal is samanam: relicving ofpain or pacihcation.

Samalrant happens orr the ph,vsicaL leve1, ue are dealing \\.ith the symptoms.

N4any people stop doing ]oga \\'fien they feel a relief from their pain and mighl tlot gct

to sodhanam, the actual healing of the disease. In sodhanam rre rehne ancl purif,v.

We llnti the cause and eliminate it.

Patanjali ciescribes the result of this rclative eLimination in YS I[. 16-35 as siddhis,

special accomplishments ard the result of this absolute or complete elimination as

kaivalla. liberation (of our sufferiag).

The lasr step in this healing proccss is the choice ofthc right tool to reach this goal.
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tool AY

Therearese\'eralfactorslhatneedtobeconsideredpdortochoosingatool''lhese

factors are:

kala: time: hort much time is realistic fo'- dcdicating to the daily loga pmclisc

for the person? What time ofthe da.v will the practise be ctc ' also time of year

(season).

Patanjali eaplairs in YS I.1'l the quaiities of a good plactise: " " it thould be

clone regtiarly, *ithotlt ittteffuptionfor a lo glfute---'"

. desa: place. space (ofthe practise)

. vayah: age or- stage ofLil'e: the right practise depends onthc stage of life ofthe

student and age nceds to be considered

. vritti: prot'ession or occr.rpation

. sakti: capacil-1/stlength of a pcrson (ph, sical''mental'/enotional)

r iccha: Bish: $e nec.l to chose a practisc that the person l\'ill like lo do l he

$ish/desire can be a r'er"\ sreat motirator to do the practise'

st
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For my practical yoga themp) project sork t have choscn scveral persons who suffer

from burnout s-vndrome in different stages ofthe illness.

Tlvo persons ha\'e suffered from a severe bumout: one \\,as hospitalised for a period

of 6 \r'eeks and spent almost onc yeiu in bed allerwards.

The second person rvas diagnosed "burnout" in a speciaiised cLinic for stress. She u'as

immediatel) asked to stop herjob tbr several months.

Alother person lvas buml out u'ith an extreme difficult tamil\ situation. Shc found

henelf alone $,ith t\,vo children after a painflll divorce and her ex-husband coitinued

to do ever),lhing he could to "destro,Y" her.

Another persol suffereci from a bumout as a resull ol a long-term stressful u'ork

situation.

One other person suffered ftom a bumout more as a result ol a severe depression lbl

$tich he was treated 20 years earlicr.

I have also accompanied a person \d1o has given up his highll paid job as a

consequence of long-term exhaustion and frustration. IIe took some time out and has

slowly reconstructed an existence in the lasi !eaN.

Arrd finrllr I rrit' dercribe mr ,,"n cr'..

I \.vi11 now prosent the descriptions tbr tl'!e indi', idual cases I hare rvorked rvith for this

project:

Case 1: Carine. 31 Years

She came to see me for the lirsi time 4 yeals ago. She was sent b,Y ml teacller Frans

Moors rvith whom she had just sia ed a t'our-year long -voga tedcher tlaining

programme. She had scen lrans as rveli as his wife Simonc in a p vate class- but

Frairs suggesled to contact me and told me that she was a vely uostable person

Whcn she came to see me it u'as obvious that she llas not rlell. Her bod-v lvas

trembling, she seemed very anrious and she told n-ie that she had been diagnosed with

bumout and spent 6 weeks in hospital a tlw months eirllier. She had stopped any

actir'it) and spent her time inainl,Y sleepitrg. She rvas also under slrong mcdication es

prescribed b1- her psychiatrist that $as making her rerl- tired.
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Subjectr Confirmation ofParhcipation in YogaTherapvTeacherTrainins Program for Luiza

Angelini Leal Domingues

To Whom lt May Con.ern,

lam writing on behalfof l-uiza AngeliniLeal Domingues who completed 4years in ourYoga

Therapy Teacher Training Program at Krishnamacharya Healing &Yoga Foundation we are

pleased to confirm that Luiza Angelini Leal Domingues actively participated in our program,

accumulating a totalofT60 hours studied.

Details ofthe Yoga Thera py Teacher Train ing Program

Student Name: Luiza AngeliniLeal Domingues

Program Duration: April2011to September 2014

Total Hours completed:760 hours

Training contenr: our program covers a comprehensive €urriculum that includes Ibrief
descriptron ofkeytopics covered, such as Idisciplines covered].

Lulza Ange ini Leal Domingues demonstrated a high level of dedication, engagement, and

profic encY throughout the training period. Th s etter attests to their commitment to

advancins th€ir knowledge and skiLls in the field ofvosa therapv.

lf you require any additronal lnformatron or have further questions, please do not hesitate to

s ncerely,

t$r0,lb(r!rx S
il{allardadi

Ollirt{oo02E

60 (Old+79) Greenways Road Extensior, RA Puram, ChennaiSOOOza, tndia

O www.khyf.net g info@khyf.net g +91.44.4eo6 E85E
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